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1 Change History
Date

Writer

Change History

25.05.18

D. Paul

Addition of markers for PDFs and emails

05.06.18

D. Paul

Added event template management

13.06.18

D. Paul

Adding an event preview

25.06.18

D. Paul

Add the serial invitation, substitute and guest under "Participants".

13.07.18

D. Paul

Added: "Open4All" Workflow, Flexible guest fields, Static page templates

30.07.18

D. Paul

Additional details

21.08.18

T. Sch.

"Free order" setting

31.08.18

D. Paul

Adaptation for manual processing of templates
Added: "Manage customers"

27.09.18

T. Sch.

Added: Client-specific connection; static and flexible import;
PDF ticket (SentWithMail); order status can be changed in the guest console;
record the event before subobjects can be created; escort allowed; group
registration allowed.

05.06.19

C. Finsel

Added: Import: Cancel import (Undo), Mandatory fields and duplicate
control; Modification in a list (In-Place-Editing); Creation and modification of
program points; Modification of standard guest field settings; Object
diagram; Mark "Name of ticket"; Revision of translations; Global search; API
documentation (Swagger URL); Heritage of model changes or master model
changes; Client - Definition of main features; Guest features / Guest
language; Model option;
Adaptation to new Evention® design
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2 Evention® - the event software
With Evention®, you can organize, document and evaluate the different event processes of your event.
In the so-called backend (BE), all data can be managed and administered by authorized users. On
the following pages, we would like to guide you through the backend and give you an overview of the
software.
Since Evention® is subject to a continuous optimization and development process, some deviations
(with respect to design, descriptions, features) from the version of the software delivered to you may
exist in this manual. Feel free to contact us if you have any questions.
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3 Evention® workflows at a glance
Invitation management
During invitation management, potential guests are known in advance and are imported into the
intervention from a third-party system (e. g. the company's CRM, usually via an Excel list) by default, so
that they can then be invited via the event portal and can register.
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Free event ("Open4All")
Free events are published publicly and potential guests can register independently and enter their
guest data. After selecting a desired ticket in the front end, the order is generated and can be
processed in the back end.
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Enable the desired workflows
For each event, you can determine the workflow you want to offer to the guests of your event. Use the
following checkboxes in the event settings. You can combine the two workflows as you wish:
- Only the order of the tickets ("Tickets can be ordered in the frontend")
- Code entry only ("Code entry for guests....")
- Ticket order and code entry (both checkboxes are enabled)
- No connection option (no checkbox enabled)

3.3.1 Tickets can be ordered in the frontend
This checkbox activates the selection of tickets in the front end. Guests can choose their own tickets.
The remaining quota and the maximum order quantity are taken into account.

3.3.2 Displaying the code entry for guests
This setting activates a button that leads the guest to a mask where they can enter the connection
code.
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4 General functions
All data can be managed and administered in the Evention® backend. Access to the backend is only
possible with the appropriate user data. If this option is enabled for your software, you can also
register automatically via Single Sign-On.
As Evention is customer-specific, you must first select a customer with your username and password
before logging in.

You will then be redirected to the registration page.

Depending on the assigned user role, the following consoles can be managed:
▪
▪
▪
▪

participant
events
locations
administration

By clicking on the corresponding field, you access the corresponding console. Each of these consoles
can contain different subordinate consoles.
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Meta-navigation
At the top right of all pages, you will find the following buttons:

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Connection status Stay
Connected as long as you work. If you are not active in the backend browser window for a longer
period of time, you will automatically be logged out.
User menu Here
You can log out and edit your own user profile.
Global search
Click on the magnifying glass opens the global search field, with which all important objects can be
searched.
Language change button
This changes the language of the user interface.
Display Note FieldThe
Longer processes running in the background, such as downloads or imports, can be checked here to
check their progress.
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Contextual help
Contextual help can be enabled in each detail console of the backend, which provides information
about the available fields and options that can be selected. Click on the help icon in the title bar (1).
The information is then displayed directly in the fields (2).

Language versions of content
The different linguistic variants of a data record can be managed via the language selection (1) within
an object. This makes it easier to create translations.
If an object does not exist translated into a language, the version is displayed to users in the standard
language.
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4.3.1 Revision of translations
For texts that appear in the frontend, you can edit texts and create translations.
You are in the Translation Details Console - "Overview" tab.

4.3.2 Search for translations
You can search for individual translations using the search function by entering the text displayed. This
can also be done in a language other than the one currently defined. You can also search for texts in
French. If you change the language of the backend, you can also see the texts directly in the list view in
the desired language:

4.3.3 Inheritance of translation changes
If you want to forward the changes made to the translations to the sub-clients, tick the corresponding
box. The current value of all languages is then transferred to all sub-clients when you save.
▪
▪
▪
▪

Name: technical name of the zone (cannot be changed).
Default conversion: Standard text specified by the system.
e3 Migration key: Evention® Version 3 key.
Enter text: the text you want to appear in the front-end in the current language.
▪Create a translation by selecting another language via "Contents Language" and
entering the corresponding translation in the "Text" field. If you select the corresponding
language in the front panel, this text is displayed.
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Change history
The history of changes to a data record can be viewed in all consoles at the top right using the
following button:
With one click, you can access the filtered change history, in which all changes made, including the
change date and user, can be tracked:

Creating new records
The application follows the material design scheme introduced by Google, so that new objects can be
created anywhere with the large "+" button (1).
You can create new main objects such as events or places from list views:
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In the detail views, you can also add subobjects such as images, downloads, etc. (1):
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Calling up functions
Depending on the context (list/detail view), authorization and object (event, location, guest, ....), you
can call up different functions such as "Save", "Export" or similar in the menu bar:

1 List functions

2 Detail functions

Global research
In all lists, you can use the search (1) to find the desired data records. The search is incremental, i.e.
after entering at least three letters, you will see the filtered results (2) without having to click a button.
All text properties (name, description,....) of the object are searched. There is also a global search see 4.1Meta-navigation.

The search includes - independently of the selected menu item - a search of the entire database for
▪
▪

event names
place names
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▪
▪

guest names
Order numbers (order.uid)

▪

UIDs Guest

Filters
Many lists can be restricted using filters. The filter bar (1) can be folded and unfolded to save space
(2). The filter values can be combined (3) to obtain several values simultaneously in the result. The list is
filtered immediately after selection.

Configuration of the columns
The columns displayed in all lists can be selected individually for each user. Open the column selection
with the button (1) at the top right of the list view and select the desired columns (2). The list is
modified immediately. The selection list can then be hidden again using switch (1).
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The column sequence can also be reorganized as required using "Drag&Drop".
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Object shortcuts
Several objects are linked by shortcuts, which simplifies navigation in the backend.

4.10.1 Event
From the event detail, you can call the guests (1) and a FE preview (2).

4.10.2 Participants
From the guest detail, you can call up the command (1) and an FE preview (2).
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4.10.3 Orders
You can call the associated guests from the order details.

Note: If you change the order status of a guest, the order status of all guests belonging to that order
will also change.

Keyboard navigation in lists
A click on a cell gives the cell the focus. You can then navigate through the list as follows:

4.11.1 Navigation
Use the arrow keys to move the focus up, down, left and right on the selection. If the selected cell is
already at the edge (for example, if the "left" key is pressed in the first column), pressing the key has no
effect.
Use Ctrl + left and right to move to the beginning or end of a line.
Use Previous Page and Next Page to move the scrolling position up and down a page.
Use Pos1 and End to go to the first and last line.

4.11.2 Direct modification in the list ("In-place Editing")
Pressing the Enter key on a cell puts the cell in edit mode if direct editing is allowed in the cell. This
works by default on most lists, especially text boxes, but also on some selection lists such as
attendance or order statuses.

4.11.3 Selection
Pressing the space bar in a cell selects the line or deselects the line if it has already been selected. If
multiple selection is enabled, the selection does not delete previous selections.
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5 Events & Eventseries
Add manually
As described above, create new events using the "+" button in the event list.

You can then fill in the data as required.

Create from a model
You can also use the templates provided to create a new event. You will find the corresponding button
in the toolbar of the event list.

The selection list contains all events marked "Make available as template". You can create your own
templates and use the templates from the higher-level client.

Ticket creation
To be able to add guests later, you need at least one ticket (it can also be called "participation" if you
do not assign "real" tickets, for example). You can create it as a subobject of an event, as described in
"4.5Creating new records", and later assign it to guests when importing or creating (see
"6Participants").
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Visibility
By default, events are only visible to authenticated users. For an event to be publicly visible, the access
level must be set to "public". Here is an overview of the possible modes of visibility.

▪
▪

NoneHérité
, for example, of a series. By default, these events are not visible without connecting.
Public ("Event first")
The event (or other object) can be called without recording.
Also called "event first" because you can see the event without having authenticated yourself.

▪

Registered ("Token first")
A guest / user must be connected via token, password or SSO to call the event/object. The user
group is not relevant.
Also called "Token first", because you must first enter your invitation token to see an event.

▪
▪

Just for meOnly the
creator can call the object.
According to the group
Is only visible for certain user groups - a group assignment is implemented later.

Free order
With the "Public" access level (1) and the option "Tickets can be ordered in the frontend" (2), you can
give unregistered or imported guests the opportunity to register for your event. Select these settings to
display a ticket selection list on the event page where guests can choose and log in.
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Multilingualism
Language versions of events can be maintained as described in "4.3Language versions of content".

Overview of the front panel
The created events can be controlled by a simple click on the preview button in the frontend (1).

Public and active events can always be displayed without a
"secret link". All other events can be displayed with a "Secret
Link" whose expiration date corresponds to the lifetime of
the current user session. If the user wants to see a preview
after the deadline has expired, he must click again on the
"Preview" button and create a new "secret link".

Add a PDF ticket
In the "Tickets" tab, you can optionally add a PDF ticket for each event. To include the PDF ticket in the
confirmation email, you must select a ticket template and check the "IsPDFTicketSentWithMail" option.
The basic requirement for this function is that the value "true" is entered under
"Administration/Settings" in the "email.IsPDFTicketSent" field.
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The available templates can be managed as an administrator under Administration/Templates. A new
PDF ticket can be made available by assigning a file previously downloaded under
"Administration/Files" to a template dataset.
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Creating / modifying program points
In the "Program" tab, you can use the "+" button to add a master program, or you can click on an
existing program name to change the properties of that program. In both cases, you will be taken to
the popup console of the program.
You are in the event detail console - "Program" tab.
Here you can define the following parameters for your program elements
▪
▪
▪

List of program names: Displays the list of program names created. You can
change/complete the program properties by clicking on the program name.
Mandatory Query Framework Program: Check this box if a framework program is to be
displayed as a mandatory field for guests in the EDG (Participation: Yes/No).
Event Program Description Enter a detailed description for the entire event program. In the
case of several programs, this description refers to all programs.

In the "Program" tab - Popup Console - "Overview" tab, you can adjust the additional details of your
program or create a new program point.

5.9.1 Adjusting images for frame programs
You are in the event detail console - "Program" tab - popup console - "Images" tab.
This console allows you to provide images for the support program in the frontend (GDE). The
description of the field corresponds to the description at the event level (see "Image setting for
events"), except that here you define the images for the main program and not for the entire event.

5.9.2 Configure downloads for curriculum guidelines
You are in the event detail console - "Program" tab - popup console - "Downloads" tab.
This console provides downloads for the frontend support program (GDE). The description of the field
corresponds to the description at the event level (see "Downloads for events"), only that you can define
downloads at the global level for the entire event.

5.9.3 Selection groups for program elements
By sorting into common selection groups, it is possible to block a parallel posting of program
positions, for example if the program positions take place at the same time or cannot be posted in
parallel.
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In the frontend, the customer can only select one program element of this selection category, the
others are grayed out accordingly.
The backend administrator can also make parallel bookings of program positions of a selection
category!

Define the guest fields
For each event, you can determine which fields are displayed in the Guest Data Editor (EDI). To do this,
you can change the visibility of the standard fields and add your own fields.
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The order of the fields can be changed by dragging and dropping.
You can also determine:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Data type (text, e-mail, number, etc.....)
Minimum length (number of characters to be entered)
Maximum length (number of characters to be entered)
Overall visibility (FE/BE - standard fields can be hidden)
Visibility only in the backend (not in the frontend - for example for internal information)
Setting the required fields
Read-only setting
Help text for the backend
Help text for the frontend

When copying events or using them as templates, the defined fields are also copied.

5.10.1 Definition of selection lists
If you want to use a "Selection List" as a type for a user-defined guest data field, you can define the
possible options in the "List Options" tab.

The options can only be defined for a "Selection list" field. Therefore, first define the field type and save
your new field. When you call it again, the usual "+" button is available to add entries.
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IMPORTANT: To be able to see the front-end fields yourself, you must clear the cache of your
application! To do this, click on the reset cache button in the backend, then completely reload the
frontend using Ctrl+F5. Otherwise, you cannot test the settings made!

5.10.2 Postal address as a mandatory field for sending PDF tickets
If a PDF ticket has been assigned to an event but the "E-Mail" field has not been defined as a
mandatory field in the flex fields, the software guarantees it so that tickets can be sent electronically to
guests.

5.10.3 Export a guest list with its own fields
If only one event is defined in the guest list per filter (1), the completed data fields appear as
additional columns in the special export (2).

5.10.4 Changing the settings of the standard guest fields
The properties (e. g. tooltips, last name,....) of the standard guest fields (e. g. last name, first name,
etc.) can be changed globally by authorized users via the object schema and then assign newly
created events (see chapter "Object schema").
Note: Even if the delete icon in the user interface suggests it, standard guest fields cannot be deleted
because they are required by the application! If you try this, you will get an error message.

6 Participants
Adding guests
In the guest console, you can use the "+" button to create new guests for events or series. Select the
desired event, the desired ticket and the number of guests per order.
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As a result, a new purchase order is created, which is then opened. Here you can view and modify
billing and shipping information as well as the status of the order. You can call and edit the
corresponding guests using the guest button.
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6.1.1 Define the main characteristics of a guest
▪
▪

▪

▪
▪

Event: Series of events or event that you have assigned to the guest.
Order code / access code: Code that the guest received by mail in order to register for the
event in the frontend. For the code field to appear in the front end, you must have selected the
access level "Logged" for this event (see chapter 7.2.1 "Events - Define the main
characteristics").
Order status: Status in which the order is located.
Note: If you change the order status of a customer, the order status of all customers belonging
to that order will also change. You can also change the report in the order console.
Ticket: Type of ticket you assigned to the guest when you created the new ticket.
Language selection: Language that you can assign to the customer to use the texts saved for
this language when sending emails and tickets.

Note: For frontend commands, the language currently defined by the user is used for all clients. If more
guests are added to an order, the language of the main customer is transferred to the new customer.
If you enable the guest field in the event to complete it, users can determine it themselves and also
manage orders with multiple guests in different languages. As many emails go to the main guest, his
language is usually the most relevant. PDF tickets are executed in the recipient's language, email in
the recipient's language.
▪
▪

Representation: Indicate whether the client has appointed a representative and, if so, whether
it is an unaudited (requested) or already verified (released) representative.
The presence status: is set by default to "None" before the event. After or during the event, the
field is automatically updated via the Evention® application data during the analysis.
The field can be overwritten later, in case the scan could not be performed (for example, if the
customer could not present his ticket). The following statuses are available:
None = not checked or status unknown
Present = The guest participated in the event
No show = the guest did not participate in the event
Representative = the guest has been represented

Serial invitation
For series, you assign a ticket category. When selecting an individual event in the series, the guest is
assigned the first corresponding event ticket in this category (since there are no real tickets at the
series level). As soon as the guest has chosen an event in the VU, his order appears as if you had
created the guest directly on site.
Guests who have not yet selected an event are displayed in the list without an event.
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Import multiple guests
Evention® offers the convenient possibility to import the data of several guests from an external file
(usually Excel). If customer data is already available in an external file, it is not necessary to enter
customer data manually in Evention®.
Two import options are available:
Static import

The contents of the fields in the external list are transferred to the
Evention® database according to a standard procedure (the names of
the columns and the sequence of the external list are fixed).

Flexible import

The names of the columns and the sequence of the external list can be
arbitrary. You yourself assign the contents of the field to the Evention®
database.

In both cases, proceed as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the Import Guest button on the Event Details console (1) to start the import process.
Select the type of ticket to be automatically assigned to guests (2).
In the download area, click on the arrow or drag and drop the file directly into the download area
(3).
Click on the "Load" button (4).

This completes the static import process.
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After downloading the file, you will see a mapping dialog box with which you can assign the data fields
in the external file to the fields in the Evention® database.
1.
2.
3.

Select a data field in the external file in the "Source" selection box (1).
Select the corresponding field in the Evention® database in the "Target" selection field (2).
Click on the "Add" button (3).

You can track the mappings you have already made in zone (4) and delete them if necessary.
4.

When you have mapped all the desired fields, click on the "Import" button (5).

The flexible import is now complete.
Note: If you import the same external file twice during static import, the guest data will not be created
twice. Customer data modified in the external file will not be transferred to the customer data when it
is re-imported into the Evention® database. An update of existing data does not take place, but must
be done manually. A fixed identifier (import.uniqueKey) exists in the Evention database for static
import, which is assigned to the unique identifier of the external list.
With flexible import, you do the mapping (2) yourself and must therefore ensure that a field in the
external file meets the "unique" criterion. You can determine yourself the field used for this purpose
when importing. You can also specify one or more mandatory fields (1), all of which must be
completed for each line to be considered for import. Here again, the modified data of the initial
import is not overwritten/updated by an additional import. An update of the guest data must therefore
be done manually and not via import.
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6.3.1 Cancel import (Undo)
You can cancel your imports (for example if you have used an incorrect list) by selecting the
corresponding import in the import window of the event concerned (3) and pressing the "Delete"
button (4). You can see the import date (1) and the number of imported guests (2) in the list to identify
the appropriate import process.
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6.3.2 Import guests into event series
For series, assign a ticket category. When selecting a single event in the series, the guest is
automatically assigned the first corresponding event ticket in that category (since there is no real
ticket in the series). See Chapter 6.2 "Serial invitation".

View the participants of a specific event
You can call the participants of a specific event from the event console or the guest console. Here is
an explanation of both ways:

6.4.1 About "Participants/Guests"
Select "Participants/Guests" from the main menu (1) and filter the list (3) according to the desired
event (2). If necessary, the filters must first be displayed (4).

6.4.2 About the corresponding event
Select the desired event via the "Events" menu item (1) and click on the "Show guests" button in the
detailed menu bar (2).
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List of export participants
The list of participants can be exported as an Excel file with the columns (1) configured in the user
interface. Prepare the list as you wish using the search (2) and/or filter (3) and click on the "Export"
button (4):

Other export formats may also be available in a similar format depending on the customer's
configuration.

Default report
The list of participants can also be exported with pre-configured columns, so that the most frequently
used columns do not need to be redefined each time. A separate button is available for this purpose.

Exporting to the guests' field
The guest fields added individually for each event are only displayed in the pre-configured export.
Only one formation must be selected using a filter so that the system can select the corresponding
special zones.
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Registration code
A guest's login code can be displayed in the list, in the detail view and in the export (if the list is
configured accordingly and the column is included). In the detail view, the code (1) can also be easily
copied to the clipboard (2).
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Export PDF ticket
A guest's PDF ticket can also be exported to the back-end. Open the detailed view of a guest and
click on the download icon.

The customer can also download his ticket into the EDI as soon as the order has the status "Complete
customer data".
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Lining
Guests can designate representatives within the EDI, provided they have been activated in the
backend under Event/Tickets via "Authorized Substitution".
If the order is confirmed in the VU, the Guest is in the status "not verified". This can be filtered through
the guest list to easily find substitutions. The customer will receive a substitution form with his
confirmation email. The ticket export in BE:Gast also provides the form in this status.
In the BE, the replacement status can be set to "verified" after checking the signed replacement form.
In this status, exporting the ticket to BE:Gast provides the PDF ticket for substitution.

Accompaniment
If you want to authorize an escort for the event, you must activate the "Escort authorized" option
(selection of the ticket/ticket detail console).

The option is displayed on the front panel if the ticket quota has not yet been used up and the
maximum order quantity in the back end is set to > 1.
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Add/forward guests
If the maximum order quantity of a ticket is greater than 1, the guest can add other guests to the EDI.
These may be new guests or existing guests from another order. For the transmission of guests of
another order, you must enter the corresponding order code.

A prerequisite for transferring guests from another order is that the option "Group registration
possible" is checked.

You can still call up a transferred order, but it is cancelled. The original guests are transferred to the
destination order.
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7 Data files
Under "Administration/Files" (1), it is possible to download new files and exchange existing ones.

Downloading
A new file object can also be created here using the "+" button (2). First download the file (3) in the
main language if you want to work in several languages. The file is immediately downloaded and
displayed for editing. Later add translations to the existing object.

Translation
To create a different language version of the same file, open the desired file object, select the other
language (1) and download the object in that language. All language versions of a file must have the
same file type (e. g. PDF).
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Calling a file
You can retrieve the saved file via the link displayed in the object. In the current version, a "copy and
paste" is required for this:
▪
▪
▪

▪

Copy the link (for example by using the copy button at the end of the line).
Paste the link in the address bar of your browser behind the first part of your domain to get a
full link.
model
o Domain: https://e5.evention.eu/
o Link: api/file/80000/a8g35nn4q
o Call completed: https://e5-test.evention.eu/api/file/80000/a8g35nn4q
Other language versions are available using the"?lang={LanguageCode}" language
parameter. For example,"?lang=FR" or"?lang=IT".
A completed call would be in this case, e. g.

https://e5-test.evention.eu/api/file/80000/a8g35nn4q?lang=it

Transfer file
By downloading a new file in the desired language via the download field (2), you can overwrite the
saved version. The file will be loaded immediately.
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8 Editing templates and information pages
Under "Administration/Templates" (1), you can see which files are used for which templates (mail,
information pages and PDF). These templates can be based on a master file (for a common
framework layout) (3) or contain a complete template (2).

Modify models
Templates can be customized by downloading a file or manually using the editor.

8.1.1 Manual processing in the back end
Templates can be called up in the backend and edited directly using the Richtext editor. This can be
called up in the detailed view of a template via the menu and opens in a popup layer. Various format
commands are available and the source code of the files can also be edited directly.
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8.1.2 Inheritance of model changes or master model changes
If you are connected to a client that has sub-clients, you can inherit changes made to the
corresponding master model from all "children". Check the corresponding box before saving.
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If you want to transfer changes to a master template to sub-clients that are not displayed in the
template list, this is also possible.
Since master templates have HTML code that cannot be modified in the rich text editor for security
reasons, the HTML template file for the master template must first be exchanged via the File menu. See
also "Exchange a file template".
To inherit the new model, select a model based on the desired master model and open it as described
in point 8.1.1 above.

8.1.3 Exchange the file template
Use "Call up file" (see section 7.3) to download the templates, edit them locally and update them using
"Exchange File" (see section Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden.).
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Attachments
The DocumentObjectChain property contains the objects to search for for attachments to send. The
default confirmation email is
FirstEvent,FirstEvent,FirstEvent,FirstEvent.Location,FirstEvent.Event.Event.EventCategory. Documents
must also be marked as "Send with e-mail" to be attached.

Usable markers
Basically, almost all object properties can also be used as markers in emails and PDFs. Here is an
overview of the most frequently used wildcards from
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

appointment
benefactor
event
place
series of events

Marked red = Errors still occur here, they will be corrected as soon as possible.

8.3.1 E-Mail
The following markers are available for e-mail templates. Some guest properties are not yet available
in emails, they will be implemented in the near future.
IMPORTANT! Mail markers only work with evFor = "OrderItem in Order.OrderItems" in the surrounding
object (see standard model).
Appointment ID

{{OrderItem.Order.Order.OrderId}}

unique identifier

{{OrderItem.Order.UniqueId}}

owner

{{OrderItem.Order.Owner.Name}}

reason for the invitation

{{OrderItem.Order.CauseOfInvitation.Name}}

state

{{OrderItem.Order.Order.OrderState.Name}}

cost center

{{OrderItem.Order.CostCenter}}

organizational entity

{{OrderItem.Order.OrgUnit}}

First name of the host

{{OrderItem.Order.InviteFirstName}}

Host last name of host

{{OrderItem.Order.InviterName}}

expenditure

{{OrderItem.Order.AccountedOrderCost}}

piece of information

{{OrderItem.Order.Message}}

Internal message

{{OrderItem.Order.InternalMessage}}

order number

{{OrderItem.Order.TrackingNumber}}

connection source

{{OrderItem.Order.Order.OrderReceivingType}}

Delivery address
address form

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.Greeting}}

first name

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.FirstName}}

last name

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.LastName}}

business

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.Company}}

district

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.Department}}

phone

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.Phone}}

enamel

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.Email}}}
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strait

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.Street}}

zip code

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.Zip}}

town

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.City}}

nation

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.Country.Name}}

Billing address :
address form

{{OrderItem.Order.Billing.Greeting}}

first name

{{OrderItem.Order.Billing.FirstName}}

last name

{{OrderItem.Order.Billing.LastName}}

business

{{OrderItem.Order.Billing.Company}}

district

{{OrderItem.Order.Billing.Department}}

phone

{{OrderItem.Order.Billing.Phone}}

enamel

{{OrderItem.Order.Billing.Email}}

strait

{{OrderItem.Order.Billing.Street}}

zip code

{{OrderItem.Order.Billing.Zip}}

town

{{OrderItem.Order.Billing.City}}

nation

{{OrderItem.Order.Billing.Country.Name}}

Link to the order

{{GetFromSettings:url.FrontEnd}}/{{{Now.UniqueId}}/code/{Order.Un
iqueId}}

ticket

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Name}}

address text

{{SALUTATION}}

address bar

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.AddressLine}}

piece of information

{{OrderItem.Order.Message}}

cantonment

{{OrderItem.Order.Shipping.Job}}

nickname

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Name}}

teaser

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Teaser}}

delimitation

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Description}}

series of events

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.Name}}

event category

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventCategory.Name}}

start date

{{GetDate:orderItem.Ticket.Event.StartDate}}

end date

{{GetDate:orderItem.Ticket.Event.EndDate}}

start times

{{GetTime:orderItem.Ticket.Event.StartDate}}

last days

{{GetTime:orderItem.Ticket.Event.EndDate}}

Registration from (date)

{{GetDate:orderItem.Ticket.Event.RegistrationStartDate}}

Registration from (time)

{{GetTime:orderItem.Ticket.Event.RegistrationStartDate}}

Registration until (date)

{{GetDate:orderItem.Ticket.Event.RegistrationDeadline}}

Login to (Time)

{{GetTime:orderItem.Ticket.Event.RegistrationDeadline}}

Cancellation on (date)

{{GetDate:orderItem.Ticket.Event.CancellationDate}}

Cancellation at (time)

{{GetTime:orderItem.Ticket.Event.CancellationDate}}

Additional text PDF-Ticket

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.AdditionalPDFTicketText}}

Name of the ticket

{{OrderItem.Ticket. Name}}}

ticket description
Description of the event
program

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.TicketDescription}}

Benefactor

Event

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventProgramDescription}}

Contact :
address form
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{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventContact.Greeting}}

Location

Series of
events

first name

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventContact.FirstName}}

last name

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventContact.LastName}}

strait

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventContact.Street}}

zip code

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventContact.Zip}}

town

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventContact.City}}

business

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventContact.Company}}

district

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventContact.Department}}

phone

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventContact.Phone}}}

enamel

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventContact.Email}}

Ticket confirmation text

{{Order.FirstEvent.TicketConfirmationTextForMail}}

permanent link

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Permalink}}

Location :
nickname

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Location.Name}}

strait

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Location.Contact.Street}}

zip code

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Location.Contact.Zip}}

town

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.Location.Contact.City}}

nickname

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.Name}}

teaser

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.Teaser}}

delimitation

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.Description}}

event category

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.EventCategory.Name}}

start date

{{GetDate:orderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.StartDate}}

end date

{{GetDate:orderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.EndDate}}

start times

{{GetTime:orderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.StartDate}}

last days

{{GetTime:orderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.EndDate}}
{{GetDate:orderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.RegistrationStart
Date}}
{{GetTime:orderItem.Ticket.Event.EventSeries.RegistrationStartDate}
}
{{GetDate:orderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.RegistrationDea
dline}}
{{GetTime:orderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSerie.RegistrationDeadl
ine}}

Registration from (date)
Registration from (time)
Registration until (date)
Login to (Time)
Contact :
address form
first name

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.EventContact.Greeting}}
{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.EventContact.FirstName}
}

last name

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.EventSeries.EventContact.LastName}}

business

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.EventContact.Company}}

district

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.EventSerie.EventContact.Department}}

phone

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.EventContact.Phone}}

enamel
Ticket confirmation text

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.EventContact.Email}}
{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.TicketConfirmationTextFo
rMail}}

permanent link

{{OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.EventSeries.Permalink}}
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8.3.2 PDF
All the above markers are also available for PDFs. In addition, the following properties can also be
processed.

Benefactor
Order / Access code
External ID
address form
address text
first name
last name
Full name
strait
address bar
zip code
town
nation
phone
enamel
piece of information
cantonment
iLocation
iLAND
ZANREDE
zORT
COUNTRIES
drunkard
account type
bank account number
date of birth

{{Guest.OrderItem.Order.Order.UniqueId}}
{{West.ExternalId}}
{{GetTranslation:Guest.Address.Salutation}}
{{SALUTATION}}
{{Guest.Address.FirstName}}
{{Guest.Address.LastName}}
{{Guest.Address.FullName}}
{{Guest.Address.Street}}
{{Guest.OrderItem.Order.Order.Shipping.AddressLine}}
{{Guest.Address.Zip}}
{{Guest.Address.City}}
{{Guest.Address.Country.Name}}
{{Guest.Address.Phone}}
{{Guest.Address.Email}}}
{{Guest.OrderItem.Order.Order.Message}}
{{West.OrderItem.Order.Order.Shipping.Job}}
{{Guest.Fields.iORT}}}
{{West.Fields.iLAND}}}
{{Guest.Fields.zANREDE}}
{{Guest.Fields.zORT}}}
{{West.Fields.zLAND}}}
{{West.Fields.Bar}}
{{West.Fields.KtoArt}}
{{West.Fields.KtoNr}}
{{GetDate:Guest.Fields.Birthdate}}

Reserved program:
Name of the program
element
start date
end date
start times
last days
cost
was valued
Name of the ticket
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only with ="epSelection i Guest.EventProgramSelection"
{{epSelection.EventProgram.Name}
{{GetDate:epSelection.EventProgram.StartDate}}
{{GetDate:epSelection.EventProgram.EndDate}}
{{GetTime:epSelection.EventProgram.StartDate}}
{{GetTime:epSelection.EventProgram.EndDate}}
{{epSelection.EventProgram.Price}}
{{epSelection.EventProgram.Currency.Name}}
{{Guest.OrderItem.Ticket.Name}}

Model option
IFI and IF NOT questions for models
In layouts, you can display text according to conditions.
For example, for example
a) The IF request :
Code: <div evif="Host-addressText of.SalutotionText">{{{{{Address.of.SalutotionText}}</div>.
Condition: Is there a welcoming text for the client?
YES >>> Display the text in the division "{{Host address.HiotionText }}".
NO >>> Do not display the text
b) The IF NOT request:
Code: <div evif=" ! Address.of.the.guest.hostText">Good.day</div>.
Condition: There is no welcome text for the guest?
YES >>> Display the text in the "Guten Tag" section
NO >>> Do not display the text

You can combine both methods. For example, you can use the example above to define that if there is
a welcome text, it is displayed. If this is not the case, a decline is displayed.

Time format in models
To display the different time formats for the different languages in the templates, as defined by the
customer, you can drag the values of the hours and minutes individually. (This applies to all clock
times, e. g. event start and end times, but also to programmed points).
For example:
DE : 18:00 Uhr >>> {{GetHours:GuestItem.Ticket.Event.StartDate}}}:{{GetMinutes : Guest
OrderItem.Ticket.Event.StartDate}}}} Uhr
IT : 18:00 >>> {{GetHours : Guest OrderItem.Ticket.Event.StartDate }}}}}:{{{{GetMinutes : Guest
OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.Event.StartDate }}}}}.
FR : 18 h 00 >>> {{GetHours:Guest OrderItem.Ticket.Event.StartDate}}}} h {{GetMinutes:Guest
OrderItem.Ticket.Event.Event.StartDate}}}.
IT : ore 18.00 >>>
{{{Time:Order:GuestOrder.of.event.departure.ticket}}}}}.{{{Minutes:Guest.order.of.event.departure.tick
et}}}}}.
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9 Object diagram
The "Object Schema" console allows you to rename any object or field used in Evention® according to
your wishes and modify its properties.
Open the schema of the object (1) and filter by the desired object (2). You can then select the desired
object or field from the list (3).

Here, you can define and edit the following main characteristics for each object:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Name: Enter the desired name of the object here.
Sort position: Enter the position of the object for the lists in the backend.
ObjectGroupId: Enter the name of the tab where the object should appear.
FormFieldId: Technical information of the system (not modifiable).
ModuleId : Select a module to which the object should belong.
PropertyName: Technical information of the system (not modifiable).
MaxLength: Determines the maximum number of characters that the object can contain.
MinLength: Determines the minimum number of characters that the object must contain.
IsVisible: check this box if the object is to be visible.
IsRequired: check this box if the object must be a required field.
IsReadOnly: Check this box if the object is not to be editable.
IsListed: Check this box if the object is to appear in the console lists.
IsFilter: Check this box if the object is to be defined as a filter via the display functions.
IsMain: A property specified by the system (cannot be modified).
IsComputed: a property specified by the system (not modifiable).
IsAdminOnly: check this box if the object should only be visible in the back-end and not in the
frontend.
IsReference: Check this box if the object is a reference for another object.
IsDependent: Check this box if the object depends on another object.
ForeignKeyProperty: If you have enabled "IsDependent", enter here the object for which the
dependency exists.
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▪
▪
▪
▪

ReverseForeignKey: If you have activated "IsReference", indicate here for which object the
reference exists.
IsClonable: Check this box if you want the object to be duplicated. For example, you can
clone an entire event and rename its properties to a new event.
Tip: Enter the desired help text for the object in the backend that appears when you display
the context-sensitive help.
Tooltip: Enter the required help text for the object in the front panel.

10 Manage customers
Any number of clients can be created and managed via the back-end, which can create and modify
events independently of each other. All objects are available individually for each customer. Therefore,
it is possible to use your own events, places, categories, users, templates, translations, parameters, etc.
For performance reasons, only one main level and only one sub-level of customers are allowed. Subsub-sub-clients are therefore not currently possible.
To create a client, log on as an administrator in the main client under which you want to create the
new client. Then click on the "New" button under "Administration/Customers" as usual and fill in the
desired fields (e. g. under "Contact").

The new client is then automatically created and filled with all the required standard objects.
Now set the desired "Permalink" under "Technical data”. At this address, the web can be called later
with FE and BE.

The connection is then possible directly with standard users via the corresponding URL. In this case, e.
g. via https://{DOMAIN}/be/mein-mandant or https://{DOMAIN}/fe/mein-mandant

Customer - Definition of the main characteristics
▪
▪
▪
▪

Name: Enter the name of the parent company or a subsidiary.
IsRoot: Check the box if it is the parent company.
ParentNowId: If it is a subsidiary, the name of the parent company automatically appears
here.
ThemeId: Here you can assign an individual Evention® interface design to the customer if you
have created it.

The following settings are inherited automatically so that the administrator does not have to make all the
changes again.
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Del "Seed":
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Modules
ribbons
languages
navigations
States
currencies
order status

From the main customer:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Translations
setting up
user groups
User
Files (master and client models)
communication content
Categories of event programs
ticket categories
constituencies
reasons for the invitation
event categories

11API documentation
The intervention API can also be used without angular application.
Documentation of the functions is available at the following address: https://e5.evention.eu/swagger
Swagger JSON: https://e5.evention.eu/api/swagger/docs/v1

12 Glossary of terms
BE

Backend

e5

Evention version 5

FE

Frontend

EDI

Guest data editor
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13 Terms and conditions of use
All information is based on the current state of knowledge. Subject to change without notice.
This document from NEXCOM IT-Services GmbH is intended exclusively for the recipient or customer. It
remains the property of NEXCOM until the explicit transfer of the rights of use. Any processing,
exploitation, reproduction and/or commercial distribution of the work is only authorized with the
agreement of NEXCOM.
All content is based on the current state of communication.
Subject to change. This document of NEXCOM IT-Services GmbH is only intended for the client. It
belongs to NEXCOM until its explicit transfer of usage rights. Any adaptation, utilization, copy and/or
professional spreading has to be approved by NEXCOM.
NEXCOM IT-Services GmbH - September 2019
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